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BUSINESS SOTIRFS.
R,R. I.ITTI.E, ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office on Tioga street, Tunkhannock Pa.

FT 8. COOPER, PHYSICIAN A SURGEON
11. Newton Centre, Luzerne County Pa.

GEO 8. TUTTON, ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Tunkhonnock, Pa. Office in Stark's Brick

lock, Ttoga street.

WM. M. PI ATT, ATTORNEY AT LAW, Of
ficc in Stark's Brick Block Tioga St., Tunk-

hannock, Pa.

\u25a01) 1?. .T. < BECKEH .

PHYSICIAN Si SURGEON,
Would respectfully announce to the citizensof Wy-

ming, that he has located at Tunkhannock where

he will promptly attend to all calls in tho line of

his profession.
(y Will bo found at home on Saturdays of

?sch week

£lie lOufiilre DOUSE,
HARIUSHUIIG, PENNA.

The undersigned having lately purchased the
" BUEHLER HOUSE " property, has already com-
menced such alterations and improvements as will
render this old and popular House equal, if not supe-
rior, to any Hotel in the City of Uarrisburg.

A oontmuance of the public patronage is refpect-
fullv (elicited.

GEO. J. BOLTON*

WALL'S HOTEL,
LATE AMERICAN HOUSE/

TUNKHANNOCK, WYOMING CO., PA.

THIS establishment has recently been refitted an

furnished in the latest style Every attention
will be given to the comfort and convenience of those
who patronize the House.

T. B. WALL, Owner and Proprietor :

Tunkhannock, September 11, 1861.

NORTH BRANCH HOTEL,
MESIIOPPEN, WYOMING COUNTY, PA

Wm. H. CORTKIGHT, Prop'r

HAVING resumed the proprietorship of the above
Hotel, the undersigned will spare no effort to

render the house an agreeable place ol sojourn for
all who may favor it with their custom.

Win, II CCRTRIIIIIT.
Jane, 3rd, 1663

peaus Hotel,
TOWANDA, TPJ\- .

D- B. BARTLET,
[Late ol the BBRAIXAUD HOCSE, ELMIRA, N. Y.

PROPRIETOR.

The MEANS HOTEL, b one of the LARGEST
and BEST ARRANGED. Houses in the country?lt
is fitted up in the most modern ami improved style,
and no pains are spared to make it a pleasant and
agreeable stopping-place for ail,

v 3, n2l, ly.

M. OILMAN,

DENTIST. .fA

M OILMAN, has permanently located in Tnnk-
? hanncck Borough, and respectfully tenders his

professional services to the citizens of this place and
urrounding country.
ALL WORK WARRANTED, TO GIVE SATIS-

FACTION.
Office over Tutton's Law Office, near the l'os

Office.
Dec. 11, 186f.

TATIOIAL CLAIM IBEIIBY
ONDUCTED BY

HARVY AND COI.ETNS'.
WASHINGTON, D, C-

In order to faciliate the prompt ad-
ustment of Bounty, arrears of pay, Pensions nnd
other Claims', due sosdiers and other persons from
tihoGovernment 3'the United States. The under-

fwed hai mode arrangements with tho abov3 firm
onse experience and close proximity to, and daily

p ereourse with the department; as well as tho ear-
jreknowledge, acquired by them, of the decisions
ayquently being made enables them to prosecute
(aims more efficinntly than Attorneys at a distance,
inpossibly do All persons entitled to claims of the
'lii'^J

J

r.' cin b ive then properly attended
Alnobbyhng on me and entrusting them to my care

HARVEY SICKLER,
.

, ,

for Harvy A Collins,ftinkhiwinoflkfPa

MANHOOD.
Third Edition, Fifiy Thousand, 96 pages

cloth covers,

By ROBT. E, BELL, M. D.,

Member of the Royal College of Surgeons. London,

addressed to youth, the married, and those

CONTEMPLATING MARRIAGE.
Sent by mail, post paid, on receipt of TEX CENTS
A careful perusal of this small book has been a

BOON TO THE AFFLICTED ! !

and has saved thousands from a life of misery and

AN V N TIMELY GRAVE, *

It treats on the evils of Youthful Indiscretion, Self-
Abuse, Seminal Weakness, Emissions, Sexnal Dis-
eases, General Debility.Loss of Power, Nervousness,
Premature Decay, Impotence, Ac.. Ac., which unfit
the sufferer from fulfillingthe

OBLIGATIONS OF MARRIAGE.
and illustrate; the means of cute bv the use of

IMPORTANT
NOTICE.

and other treatment necessary iu some cases, and
which

Never fails to Cure and can be Relied on.
They do not nauseate the stomach, or render the
breath offe isive, and they can bo

HSIil) WITHOUT DETECTION*.
They do not interfere with business put suits, and
are spe'edy in action.

NO CHANGE OF DIET L 3 NECESSARY.
Then are li nn anted in nl Cases,

to be effectual in removing an 1 curing (be disease.
Upwards of two thou-an i c i-es .ire on record th it

11 AV E li KE N 'CL*KEI)

by using BELL'S SPECIFIC PILLS, an J certifi-
cates can be shown from many that have used them

No Ctise of Fit lure ever Occurs.
Upwards of a Hundred Physicians roe them ex-
tensively in their private practice, and, they can-
not eff'eet cures without them

BELLS SPECIFIC BILLS.
Are the original md only genutn ? Specific Pill
There are a host oi imitators?BEWAßE OF
THEM.

THESE ARE W ARRANTED.
They are adapted for male or female, old or young,
and are the only reliable remedy known for the
cure of all diseases arising from

YOU I'llFUL 1S DISCRETION.
In all Sexual Diseases, as Goporrhea, Siricture,

Gleet, and in all Urinary and Kidney complaints,
THEY ACT LIKEA CHARM.

Relief is experienced by taking a single box ; and
from four to six boxes g'-neto 11 v effect a cure-

SOI L) BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY, in boxes
containing six pills, price SI. or six boxes S3 ; also
in larg boxes, containing four of the small, price St

It you need the Book or the Pills, cut out this
advertisement for reference, and if you cannot pro-
cure them of your drugg.st, do not be imposed on
by any other remedy, but enclose the money in a
letter to the proprietor,

1)R. J. BRYAS, 110X5070,
76 CEDAR STREET, X. Y.

who will ttike all risk ifproperly directed, and will
send the Pills, secured from observation, by retun.
mail, p >st Paid.

SOLD liY DRUGGISTS GEXERALL Y.

DEMAS BARNES A CO , YOHI:,
Wholesale Agents.

IMPORTANT TO LADIES.

The Private Medical Adviser.
An invaluable treatise of 64 pages, by

DR. JOHN HARVEY.

published for the benefit of the sex.
On receipt of TEN CENTS, it will he sent

post paid, ira sealed envelope to all who applv
for it.

It gives a concise description of all the diseaseses
peculiar to females, together with means of cure,
and treats of Conception, Pregnacy . Miscarriage,
Sterility. Sc.ruat Abuses, Prolapsus Uteri, Fe-
male Weakness, Consumption, i\-r. and much
othar valuable information not published in nny
other work.
Every lady should procure a copy without delay-

Three Editions, 50,000 each,
have already been published A distributed this year.

the most infallible and popular remedv ever known
for all disease- of the female sex. They have been
used in miny thousand cases with unfailing success
?and may be relied on in evern case for which they
are recommeuded. and particularly in all cases aris-
ing from
OBSTRUCTION, OR STOPPAGE OF NATURE,

no matter from what cause it arises They are ef-
fectual in restoring to health all who are suffering
frotu Weakness and Debility, Uterine Discharges.
Nervousness, A"., A- > iln<l (h e y

AC T LI K E A CHARM!
in strengthening and restoring the system. Thous-
ands ol ladies who have suffered for years and tried
vari >us other remedies in vain, owe a renewal of
their health and strength wholly to the efficacy of

PR. IIARVE YS FEMALE PILLS.

They are riot a new discovery but i long tried rem-
edy? the celebrated

IXC. JOHN H AllVEX,
one of the must eminent physician, prescribed them
for many years in his pnv ite practice, and no phv-
si ian was more truly popular or wi lely known than
lisrn in the treatment if

FEMALE DIFFICt LTIES

All who have used DR, HARVEY'S FKMALE PII.LS
recommend them to oth-rs Nurses recommend
them? Druggists and Dealers them in
preference toother medicines,beciusi of their merits
No lady objects to take them 'or thev are elegintlv
PREPARED BY AN EXPERIENCED CHEMIST

Thov ar perfectly harmless on the system, may
ho taken at tnv time with perfect safety ; but dur-
ing the early stare* of Pregnancy they should
not be taken, or a miscarriage may be the result.?
They never cause any sickness, pain or distress.

Each box contains sixty pills and full directions
for use.

Price One Dollar.
r Cut this notice out ifyou desire Dr Har-

vey's Pitts or Book, and if you cannot procure
them of your druggists, do not lake any other, for
some dealers who are unprincipled will recomend
other Female Pills, they can make a larger projit
on?but enclose the money and send directlo

l)r. J. BYRAN. General Agent,
Box 5079. 76 Ceder Street, N,Y,

Who will take all risk if properly directed ; and
you will receive them post paid, securely sealed

from observation, by return mail.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS GENERALLY.

DEMAS BARNES A CO., NEW YORK,
Wholesale Agents,

v 4 n29-ly.

£>tltct ferg,
From the Saturday Evening Post,

AND WHAT CAME OF IT.

BY BELLA Z. SPENCER.

One stormy evening this winter, we were

sitting in my room before a glowing grate-
Mrs. Grant and I ?she talking, I listen ng,
while the wind whistled and the windows
shook dismally. I seem to see her now as

she leaned back in my great easy chair, her
feet upon a stool, and the two fair little hands
that looked like a child's folded over the cap
lightly. The picture was both pretty and
touching. Though quite old, she bore few
traces of age. Her face was smooth and soft
her hair black and shining, neatly folded
away under a charming little lace cap, trim

med with purple ribbons. There was a smile
upon her lips as she ceased speaking and
sank back as I have described her, but tears
were on her cheeks, shining like dew below
ber spectacles. Since that evening I have of
?en recalled her in just, t hat position, calm
and exquisite in every detail of feature and
dress. The quikensh style she assumed,
became her better than any one I ever saw,
and as she was a special favorite of mine, ]

-oppose I may be pardoned for saying she
looked perfectly beautiful, though tnawy who
knew In r but slightly, failed to understand
?ll> enthusiastic admiration, and seldom failed
to teaze me if I spoke of her, about my pen-
-1 hunt for old ladies.

Bhe had been telling tne a long story?a
story that the world would sneer at as the
(?n ation of a morbid imagmati >n, were I to
write it. Step by step she led tne up tfcro'
the flowery paths of youth to womanhood,
where the clouds lowered aud storms broke
mercilessly over her head. 1 understood now
why she was so gentle and serene, why her
character was so spotlessly pure and lovable
in her old age. She had passed through the
fires of affliction (early, and all the dress of
her nature had been consumed. From that
fine she went on her way so calmly, so qui-
etly, that old Time in tender pity, tempered
the weight of his touch to feathery lightness,
so that the evening of lift found her unbound
in foim, and as fresh in appearance as many a
woman at forty.

Presently the little clock upon the mantel
chimed the hour,and as the tenth stroke tang

clear and sweet through the chamber, she
rose smilingly and held out her hand.

'Ten o'clock, and I have kept you from
your writing all the evening. It is t>o bad.
I am afraid, too, that 1 have saddened you
D>> not think abo if it, chi d. I am much
better and happit r for what has happened to

me. Bitter lessons are often needed <0 teach
us how to live, and nunc were such as twere

necessary for my good. I would not have it
otherwise. Why 1 have told you my histo-
ry, 1 cannot tell. This is the first time I
indulged in retrospecting the Past for thirty
years, and why the impulse should have come
upon me, is a question I cannot answer.?

Perhaps there was a purpose in it?who
knows, and j*ou will remember my experi-
ences to your own advantage sometimes.
Good-night, dear, ard God bless you."

She came to tr.y side, bent to kiss my fore-
head tenderly; then as if impelled by a stron-
ger impulse, caught me close to her bosom
anl pressed kiss after kiss upon my lips.?
IR" breath fanned my face, fragrant as a
child's, and her little hands were so velvety
in their touch, I could not forget the sensa-
tion for a long time after 6he left the room
with that sweet smile upon her lips, and a

repetion of her "good-night" in tenderer,raore
lingering accents.

I took the chair she had vacated, after lis-
tening to her steps as she glided down the

hall, and turning the gas jet around, so as to
fall properly upon my book, began to read
I must have grown sleepy very soon, for it

was only eleven o,clock when 1 awoke from
a slumber to find the book had fallen to the
floor, and with cold perspiration drenching
my face and hiir. I ha 1 been dreaming of
Mr- Grant, and what I suffered in that
dream is beyond the power of description.

In this dream I seemed to be staning in
the shadow af a stately house, totally strange
ti me. No remembrance of the people or

place familiarized a 6ingle scene ; but as I
paced back and forth upon a terrace,a strange
HI n passed me, his face grave and gloomy,
nd his manner singularly expressive of dis-
tres.

S on crowds of people began to gather up~
? 111 the terrace, and I turned to tho strang-r
to ask him what it meant.

"There is to be an execution," he replied,
" A woman has been condemned to death."

1 turned from the spot, intending to avoid

the scene, but he commanded me sternly to

remain where 1 was, and 1 Lad no power to

move.

Standing there in the shadow, mute and

cold with the dread and horror that had seiz-
me. I heard the suund of measured steps,
and slow, sad music swept through the place
like a requiem. It is singular how distinct
and impressive the details ofdreams often are;
and in that moment 1 recognized the notes of

the air performed, which was like a funeral

chant?eonld count my own heart-beats, hear
the measured (oot6teps upon a marble pave*

ment, and see the eager, yet sad and gloomy
faces of those who waited for what was com-

ing.
Isaw, as T watched the crowd, that the

people all seemed te be Catholic's, and the
man who spoke to me, a priest. Catching
my eye, he came close to my side, and 6atd
solemnly :

"This wotnarf who is to die has violated her
faith in a manner which forces the Church
to strangle her. Death is attached to her
crime as its sole penalty, and there is no help
for her this side of Heaven."

He bowed his head and groaned so bitterly
that I asked in pity.

"Is she anything to you
"My mother! Oh.|rny mother ;"'was the

repiy uttered through sobt like an appeal,
and then I saw the tears falling like rain over
his pale cheeks

The next moment he advanced toward a

platform around which clustered some nuns,
and one or two priests, Between two of the
nuns stood a woman robed in white, and as
she turned in mounting the platform, 1 saw

the features of Mrs, Grey.
A cry of dismiy died in my throat, and I

tried to spring forward, but could not. Her
eyes were fixed upon mine for one ra uneut,

with an expression of terror and agony, as i!

she would implore my aid, but the next in

stant, the distress all faded and gave place t<>

that same sweet smife which had lingered
around her lips in parting only a little while

before, and she knelt meekly to receive her
doom.

I was conscious of surprise in my dream,
for until that moment I had not known that
she was a Catholic. She had never said
anything to lead me to suppose she belong
ed to the church, 12nd I wondered at it for I
had known her a long time. Afterwards, in

my waking hours, tht same surprise seized
me when 1 learned that she was a CatnolAc
in truth, and had been for many years.

After kneeling with her face still turned to

nie, she folded the fair little hands quietly
over her bosom, while two of the nuns placed
a long white scarf about her neck, crossing
the ends and each holding one at the side
while they began slowly to tighten it.

As the pressure became stronger, cries of
agony escaped her. I can never forget the
horrors of that death struggle, so fearfully
distitiPT in every detail. To me an eternity

of misery was embodied in it. while I was
utterly incapable of moving from the spo*.

Gradually her struggles ceased, and her
face grew pale as marble. 1 wondered at
that, for I thought in strangulation the face
must grow black ; but her features were as

pallid as snow, while no trace of the agony
seemed to linger upon it.

Slowly her form began to sink backward
then the nuns would loose the scarf wilh a
refinement of cruelty, until life began tore

turn, when ihey would again tighten it with
savage pleasure shiniue from their glittering
pyes.

A1 length it was over. I stepped forward
to look upon her dead face, wearing that
sweet smile "at the last, so winning, so touch

ing in its gentle beauty, that my tears fell
fast over the mass of daik hair scattered over
her bosom. With a loving intensity of feel-
ing never exceeded in waking moments, I
pressed the dark frir.ged lids over the blue
eyes, and stooped to kiss her as she had
kissed me, with a full heart. As I raised my
head, all the crowd had vanished, and the
dark browed stranger 6tood alone by the
dead woman's side.

"May God bless you !" he said, in a low,
husky voice, and with his pitifully sorrowful
eyes haunting me, I stole qu'etlj away, leav
ing him alone. I had just passed beyond a
wide gate, under a solemn looking arch, when
the horror of the scene I had witnessed
seemed to rush upvin me with redoubled
power, and I awoke to find myself cold, trem
bling, and drenched with the dews of agony.

For some time after waking, I sat still and
thought over this singularly fearful dream.
I had not been reading anything to suggest it
before sleeping. Nor was there a word in
Mrs. Grant's story of an hour previous, to

superintend anything so frightful in connec-
tion with it. Nothing had occurred within
my recollection to give rise to such a freak
of the imagination ; so as I sat pondering
this dream, my heart heavy to aching, I dis-
carded my old theory of dreams in which I
insisted they were but reproductions of
former events or a carrying out of that on
which the mind was previously occupied in
the hours of sleep.

It was quite late when I retired, and, nat

urallv enough I slept badly. When morn-
ing dawned, I rose quite weary, and went

out for a walk by sunrise in the hope of shak
ing 1 ff the itnpi esstous which hung so heavily
upon my mind.

The snow lay whitely over roof and pave-
ment as I walked, but I did not heed- The
bracing, frosty air and bright sunlight upon
gleaming icicles fringing the eaves of each
house, seemed to give me new life and I
walked until weary, then went home for a
late.breakfast.

As I left the table to go to my room, a

girl came to my 6ide and whispered :

"Mrs. Grant is very ill, and has asked for
you several times. I knocked at your door

but got no aoiwer, and we could oot find

you in the house."
"I vriTYgo up at once," I said, with a sick-

ening sensation at heart, and a moment lat-
er I sttod at her door.

As I entered the room, the feeling of hor-
ror so terrible to sustain in my dream came
over me, for there stood a priest and two

Si6ters of Charity by Mrs. Grant's bed
The Sisters supported her upon either side,
while her dark hair fell upon her shoulders
over her white night robe. It was the same-

picture I had seen in my dream as the nuns

placed heron the platform, and the look she
gave me as her eyes feel upon me in enter

ing, was the same, half agony, half ter*

ror, fading away into the beautiful smile o

sweet serenity,
I stood still, spell bound and mute, unable

to move a limb in the strange sensation
which quivered through every nerve. And
as I stood rooted to the spot, a spasm seized
her in which the same gurgling cries of stran-

gulation and the fearful death struggle were
reproduced. When it was over, she sank
back upon the pillows, wtnte and still, and an

impulse drew me to her side. I bent over
the beloved form while my tears fell upon
her hair, and lovingly closed the sweet blue
1-yes, while her features sealed into that
ca'ra. smiling repose, which I remembered
so well. When I looked up the sisters had
withdrawn and only the priest remained,
standing near me with folded arms and sor-

rowful features.
''You have been kind to her, and she lov

ed you," he said gently and in a low tore.
'?God bless you !" And I saw that his tears ,

flowed freely. I could not resist the impulse
and turned to him with the question:

"What is she to you 1"
"She was my mother," he answered sor-

rowfully, "but now she is an angel in Heav-
en,"

"Idid not know she had a son," I respond-
ed in bewilderment. "She told me that her
only child, a son, was lost in Infancy."

"Yes, lost to her. f was but a child when
my father gave me ot the church, and from
that day I was as wholly lost to her as if the
grave had closed over me. In late years I
have watched over her, since my father died,
but she did not know it. To tlie moment of
her death, she knew me not as a son, but a
father confessor only. I would not bring
back painful regrets and bitter sufferings to
disturb her declining years, by a revelation
of the truth, so she rests sweetly at last,
and one great solace of my own life is gone.
It was a comfort to watch over tny mother's
spiritual welfare."

I asked no more questions. All he said
bore the stamp of sincerity, an d 1 could doubt
nothing, however strange, under these
strangj circumstances. But this dream and
what followed, have left upon ray mind im
pressions which can pass away only with
uiy own life.

SOME CRITIC.

Artemus K. Ward, the "wax work" man,
is out with another letter. Hear him :

"I am travellin with a tent, which is better
nor hirin Palls. My show consists of a series

of wax-works, a paneraramy called a grand
Movin Diareaofthe War in the Crymear,
comic songs, and the Cangaroo, which little
cuss continues to conduct himself in the most

ou'iagious stile. I started out with the
idea of making my show a grate moral en

tertainment, but i'ra compelled to swareso
much at that air infernal Cangaroo, that rrn
afraid this desisn will be frustrated to some
extent. And while speaking of morality re-
minds me that sum folks turn up their noses
at shows like mine, saying they is low and
not fit to be patronized by people of high de-
gree. Sure i maintain that this is infurnal
nonsense. 1 maintain that wax figures is
more elevatin than all the plays ever wroten.
Take Shaspeer for instance. People think
he's great things, but i contend he is quite
the reverse to the contrary. What sort of
sense thar to King Lear, who gose round
cussin his darters, chawin hay, and throwin
and throwin straws at foiks, and larfin like a
sily old koot, and making a ass of himself
generally ?

"Thare's Mrs. Macbeth? she is a nice
kmd of woman to haue ain't she?a puttin
old Mac, her husband, up to slayin Duncan
with a cheese knife, *Wuile he is a puvin a
iriendlv visit to their house O, it's highly
morality I spose, when she larfs wild and
ez,'gin me the da gers? l'll let his bowels
out,'or words to that tff.ck--i say this i-
?all s'ricdv proper, i spose ? That Jack
Fawls staff is likewise an tmtueral old cuss,

take hlin how you may ; and Ilamlit is as
crazy as a loon. Thare's Richard Thurd?-
p.-ople think he is grate things, bill i look
upon bun in Ihe lite of a monster. lie kills
everyoody he take a noshen to, in cold
blood, and then goes to sleep in his tent.
Bitneby he wakes up and yells for a boss, so
he can go orf and kill sum more people. If
he is not a fit ssecitnen for the gallis, then i
should like to know where you find um.
Thare's iorgo, who is more ornery nor pizun.
See how shamefully he treated that highly
respectable injun gentleman, Mr. Otheller,
rnakin him for to believe his wife was too
thick with Casheo. Observe bow iorgo got
Casheo drunk as a biied owl on corn whisky
in order to carry out his sneakin desines
See how he works Mistes Ot heller's feeling
up so that he / oze and makes poor Desdetno
ny swaller a piller, which causes her deih.
But i must stop. At some future time i
shall continue my remarks on the urammer,
in which i shall show the vast superiorty of
wax Aggers, snaix, and the fixius iu an m-
terlectual point of view.''

ABOLITION PREDICTIONS.

These Predictions are summed up -as fol-
lows :

1SGI A fewjbrief months will_bring this
rebellion to a close.

1862?A few brief months will bring this
rebellion to a close.

18G3?A few brief months will bring this
rebellion to a close.

1864?A few brief mouths will bring, this
rebellion to a close.

(To be continued.)

N. YAEj?press k

To this should be added :

1. This is the last draft.
2. This is the last\lraft sure.
3. This is positively the last draft'.
4. This is certainly the last draft.

(To be continued.)

Pacific Echo.
Further additions :

1. After New Orleans, in 1861?the back-
bone of this wicked rebellion is broken.

2. After Fort Donelson.in 1862?The back
bone of this infamous rebellion is broken in
two.

3. After Gicksburg, in 1803?The back-
bene of this damnable rebellion is broken all
to pieces.

4 After Atlanta, in 1864?The backbone
of this hell-born rebellion is smashed all to

smithereens.
[To be continued ]

V. C. Constitution.
To these let us add :

1860. You can : t drive the South out of tho
Uni- n. *

1861. 50,000 will rverrun the South in 90
days.

1861. 42,000 will exterminatejthe rebels.
1891. 30.000 will use them up.
1861. 50.000. The back of the rebellion is-

certainly broken, and this number will finish
it. The rebellion is nearly closed. We have
defeated the Copperheads at the election, if
we did cheat a little, and suppress their
printing presses.

1862. The back of the rebellion is broken.
1863. The rebellion is nearly at an end.

Before election:
1864. The rebels are exhausted; vote fir

Lincoln and avoid the draft.
''One hundred thousand new troops,promp-

tly furnished, is all thct Gen. Grant asks for
the campaign against Kichmond, and to give

a finishing blow to the rebel forces yet in the
field." ?Stanton to Di.r, Sept. 2.1864.

1864 "A defeat of the Copperheads in the
coming election is of more importance than
victory over the rebels in arm."? Every Abo-
Utionist,

After the election :

'"1 want 300.000 more men to put down
this accursed rebellion.? Abraham Liucoin
Dec. 19th, 1564.

(To be continued )

Lackawanna Register.

A FINE TICER,?The wife of a shoddy con-
tractor. who spent last summer abroad, and
who broughc back with her man}- of tb®
forms, if not the ideas ofLondon tashionable
society, is very particular in training the
members of her household to their observance
Ihe other dayfshe desired a new footman (a
green Hibernian) to sen 1 some one down
town with a message.

"Your boy's come back, ma'am," announ-
ced the footman, after the lapse of an hour or
two.

'?You should not say yonr boy, James,"
said his mistress, "you should say your ti-
ger."

A couple of days afterwards she had occa-
sion to send James himself toinquire after a
lady friend, who was expecting a certain in-
teresting event.

' Well, what answer did you get ?" she in-
quired.

'?Oh I it's all right, ma'am. The doctor
says it's a fine little tiger."

CURIOSITY?A person of an observing turn
of mind, if he lias rode through a country
town, has noticed how curious youngsters
aiong the route will fill the windows with
their anxious faces in order to get a glimpse
of all passers by. A Yankee peddler drove
up in front ofa house one day, and seeing all
hands and the cook staring from the windows
cot off from his cart, and the following dia-
logue took place with the man of the house

Jonathan?"lias there been a funeral here
lately ?"

Man of the House?"No ; why ?"

Jonathan?'? I saw there was one pane of
class that didn't have a head in it."

Man of the House ?"Y'oa leave blasted
quick, or there will be a funeral."

IT3T A country gentleman was strolling
out with a cockney friend?a genuine cock-
ney?when they finally approached a medow
in which was standing a glorious crop of hay.
The cockney gazed at it wonderiDgly, It
wasn't grass?it wasn't wheal?it wasn't
turnip tops. "Vy. vatever does you call this
stuff ?" said he to his companion. "That?-
why, hay, to bo sure !" was the reply. "Hay!
he, he ! come, that's cutting it a little too
thick !Jf that's ha) .just show me the hy-
corns?come, now J"


